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LITTLE GIRL C ALLED AWAY 

Hal) daughter ml Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Irtdri Uir* Saadav. 

Alt death* are sad. but there are 

-1 la -add— than others, and this 
la : a true in thr rase of Mr. and 
Mr*. Carl TredTer. when death visited 
their hiWiT about midright and re- 

in.-ad their little twtii daughter, Eve- 
lyn, aged lateen mouths. 

She had hern ill about two weeks, 
her ailment first appearing in the 
form of stomach trouble, later en- 

countering more serious complica- 
tions. 

This is a shocking blow to the sor- 

rvsac parents and two brothers left 
to mourn her kw. 

The funeral was conducted by the 
lev. Johnson of Kearney, from the 
birr Interment was made in Aust- 
in cemetery. 

The haart-broken parents have 
the sympathy of all friends and ac- 

quaintances in this, their hour of 
•ore bereavement and trial. 

I*r. Dudd. f*»un Boelus. was up on 

f-rvfurrt-—V uusiness Thursday. 
Fveiye Nelson returned from 

Kearney, where she has been attend- 

iar thr Norwa! 

Mrs S. Wallace, who has t-eer 

m itar her parents at Silver Creek, 
irt.msd las* Friday. 

Miss Lulu Lofbolm came down from 

Loup City fur an over-Sunday visit 
with the Sti&r family. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Seateck am 

family spent Sunday with the Smerda 

family, near Ashton. 

Mrs. Will Karel came over from 
t. rt.ti for a few days* visit with 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kuiel. 
Mrs. J. Dowdm arrived from Blair 

tu attend thr funeral of her little 

rr^nddauchter. Evelyn Treffer. 
Will Mutt went t» Omaha Monday 

w.th two carloads of cattle. He will 

stay a few days, taking in the sights. 
The dance given at the opera house 

ha tarda) evening was well attended 
and a good time was reported by all. 

Mrs. S- P. Mogeasen. from Boelus. 
none up Saturday to get acquainted 
with her new grandson. Master Coul- 
ter. 

A bright baby boy arrived at the 
bar of Mr. and Mrs. (jeorge Coul- 
ter. Friday. July 30. Cungratula- 

Mrs. Herb Moritz anil children re- 

turned from Loup City, where they 
have i**en visiting with the Kaminski 

family. 
La:*- Sherzlierg, who has been vis- 

itor relatives at Grand Island for 
■he pa.-t three weeks, returned home 

Saturday. 
Grandpa and Grandma Fletcher 

were up from Boelus for a short 
visit with their son, Sam Fletcher, 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bly and baby 
were here for an over-Sunday visit 
with the former's sister, Mrs. W. A. 

Jakob, and family. 
Max Thompson, traveling sales- 

man f<>r the Goodrich Drug company, 
came up from Grand Island to help 
invoice the Cords drug store. 

Albert Seabeck and family and 
M us Theresa Wroblewski returned 
from Omaha, where they have been 

visiting friends and relatives for the 

past two weeks. 

Those who went to Grand Island to 

attend the Barnum & Bailey circus 

Monday were. Mr. and Mrs. Bus- 
housen and daughter. Lola. Augusta 
Lorenz. Jens Lange, and Mrs. Will 
Henkens and children. 

Boelus and Rockville staged a 12- 

mmng draw on the local grounds 
Sunday afternoon, the final score be- 

ing 1 to 1. Good pitching and snappy 
elding on both sides featured. The 

Batteries were: Rockville—Werner 
and Coulter; Boelus. Bozall and Sor- 

rsen; umpire, Hedglin. Rockville 

got ten hits to Boelus’ five, and each 
team had three erors. 

Xext Sunday the St. Libory team 

will play Rockville on the local 

grounds. This being St. Libory’s 
fir't appearance at Rockville, every- 
one should turn out and give them 
a rousing welcome. 

WEEKLY WEATHER FORECAST 

Issued l»y the U. S. Weatlier 
IV tvaii. Washington, D. C., f>>r 
!!»• week beginning Wednesday, 
.Inly lit 15. 

F«*r I’pjier Mississippi Valley 
at <1 Plains Mates: (ieneially fair 
Readier is indicated during the 
week, except in the Dakotas and 
die Missouri Valley, where then 
will be showers about Friday. 
M > ierately low temperatures f«>r 
a day or two will be followed by 
somewhat higher temperatures. 

$1085 

Ask the Head of the House 
The chances are he’s a hard headed 

business man. 

One of those business men who is 
supposed to have no sentiment 
about him. 

Ask him about the Hupmobile. 
Remember—he pays tl c biils. He knows just 

what Hupmobile service is. For he measures 
it in dollars and cents. 

He will probably begin by telling you that he 
looks ujkjh the Hupmobile as an investment. 

And he will probably ;ay it’s one of the best 
investments he has ever made. 

He may—if he pays attention to such small 
suras pull out a note book and show you how little he has s:»ent on repairs in ten 
or twelve or eighteen months, or in two or 
three years. 

And then as like as not he’ll forget all about busi- 
ness and investment—and just bubble over 
with Hupmobile enthusiasm. 

\\ e will be glad to leave you to him. 

If he’s the average Hupmobile owner he’s a 
better salesman than we are. 

1 h * t,'! you intimate thinesof his Hupmobile 
■linos t hat w ecannot possibly know—evi- 

ct- necof Hupmobiie quality with a capital “E.” 
And if you talk to two or three of his type— 

just a\erage Hupmobile owners—there won’t 
be much left for us to say when you come in 
to see us. 

Call and see this car and have 
it demonstrated 

W. R. HENKENS 
ROCKVILLE, NEBR. 

DEER CREEK 

Tony Wiczorek purchased a new 

Ford car from F. C. Wilson of Ash- 
ton. 

Paul Kryski is contemplating build- 
ing a large residence on his farm in 
the near future. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nowieki and 
baby visited with Bob Peters, of near 

Rockville, Sunday. 
Mrs. John Maciejewski, from Lea- 

venworth, Kans., is visiting with her 
sister, Mrs. John Miefski. 

Ed Plemback departed for his home 
in Wyoming last week, accompanied 
by his sister. Miss Marie Plemback. 

Bob Peters has put some new 

buildings on his farm, an addition to 

his house, a new barn and new gran- 
ary. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macie- 
jewski, a baby boy, Monday, August 
2nd. All concerned doing nicely. Con- 
ratulations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bister of Oma- 
ha. are visiting with the latter’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smydra. 
They made the trip as far as Farwell 

by auto, but there they were com- 

pelled to leave the car on account of 
the rain and finished the trip by train. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Miefski and 
Mrs. John Maeiejewski. of Leaven- 
worth, Kans.. were visiting at the 
home of F. J. Maeiejewski Monday. 

B. H. Lorenz, while autoing with his 
Ford to Ashton last Friday, met with 
misfortune in one of the washouts, 
breaking a rear axle, after which he 
he could go no further and left the 
machine stand by the roadside until 
the next day and had the Ford doc- 

tor, Pete Jezewski, come over and 

repair it with a new axle. 

WEST SIDE. 

Louie Bly carried mail on Route 3 
Monday. 

George Curry was trading in town 

Thursday. 
Lloyd Lee visited in town Tuesday 

of this week. 
John George put his mail box on a 

wheel recently. 
Milo Gilbert fixed a couple of wash- 

outs last week. 
Adam Zahn fixed a bridge on the 

Route last week. 

Elmer Beckman and wife left for 
Omaha last week. 

Ed Maeiejewski started stacking 
his wheat this week. 

Jas. W. Conger, wife and family, 
are camping near the river. 

John Wuhler, Jr., has been citting 
wheat for H. F. Beckman. 

The Aid society met with Mrs. 
Swan Younglund lact week. 

Karl Anderson has torn down his 
large barn in West Loup City. 

Farmers were all glad to get back 
into the fields to work Tuesday. 

J. C. Bone got a part of his rye 
stacked last Friday between rains. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Foster spent 
Sunday at the R. E. Hartsell home. 

Milo Gilbert put in a large culvert 
east of Grant Rogers’ place this 
week. 

L. M. Willimas and two sons went 
to Grand Island Monday to take in 
the circus. 

Lloyd Clay has moved on Milo 
Gilberts' place and is going to work 
there this summer. 

The Standard Bridge company have 
been putting up a new bridge north 
of Gilbert’s, across the creek. 

Cole & French hauled a four-horse 
load of lumber for the bridge com- 

pany last week north of Gilbert’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Foster attend- 
ed a party at Dan McDonald’s home 
near Austin Saturday evening. A fine 
time was had by all who were pres- 
ent. 

ROUTE TWO. 

Nice weather for camping. 
S. N. Watson took a horse to Loup 

City Mortday. 
Fritz Leschinsky is working for 

Ray McFadden. 

Mrs. Lizzie Stark is erecting a 

dandy barn 40x50. 

W. G. Tucker put his mail box on a 

wheel the past week. 

Geo. Wagner hauled a load of 
shelled corn last week. 

Jake Albers cut the weeds along 
his line last Thursday. 

Viola Kilpatrick got her foot quite 
badly scaldd last week. 

Miss Neva McLaughlin is expected 
home from school this week. 

C. J. Norstedt and son Carl and 
Sim Criss worked the roads. 

, L. N. Bolton marketed two loads of 
hogs at Loup City last Friday. 

Carl Scherzberg and son were up on 

route three over night of late. 
Val McDonald worked on the roads 

south of the mill race last week. 

Vincent Bogard is going to build a 

barn 24x28 with a 14 foot leanto. 

Dan Garner on the old Hansel place 
is putting up a new barn this week. 

Mrs. Ed Kilpatrick still suffers a 

great deal with her feet and hands. 
E. M. Marvel worked the roads 

near A. H. Newhouser’s last Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Jacob Albers and 
family visited with Mrs. Albers folks 
over Sunday. 

E. M. Marvel and Jacob Albers 
have cut the weeds along their lines 
the past week. 

The outlook for a big parade on 

Labor day of route patrons was never 

brighter at this time. 

Geo. McFaden and Chris Oltjen- 
bruns have each trimmed the weeds 
on their lines the past week. 

Carrier Williams on route three 
went to Grand Island Monday and at- 
tended the Barnum & Bailey show. 

What are the farmers going to do 
for seed wheat for next year. In the 
whole country the wheat is growing 
in the shock. 

Henry Miller has been putting in a 

cement foundation for a big barn 
40x50 for his sister, Mrs. Lizzie 
Stark the past week. 

There will be hundreds of tons of 
hay that will never be cut this year 
because on one acre there is three 
times as much as last year. 

Jim McBeth will commence a fine 
two story house on nis farm on Wig- 
gle Creek about the first of Septem- 
ber. Taylor Gibson has the contract. 

The hired man on the farm this 
year ought not to make a holler if he 
is worked a few hours over time if 
the weather will ever permit such a 

thing. 
Frank Wagner will soon commence 

the erection of a mammoth barn on 

his farm. The dimensions are 40x70. 
Will Wagner has the contract for 
building. 

E. B. Corning has surveyed several 
pieces of road on route two of late. 
Each year Mr. Corning never fails 
to put in a few holes in the road 
somewhere. 

Carl Anderson has been tearing 
down his barn that the cyclone partly 
wrecked some time ago. He will put 
up a new one as soon as gets the old 
one out pf the way. 

John Gallaway and John Kociemba 
are the only two that got all their 
grain in the stack before it got wet. 
Herman Jung got up two stacks and 
Alfred Jorgenson one. 

W. H. Gunn and J. E. Roush 

shipped six cars of fat cattle to the 
Chicago market last Friday. They 
accompanied the shipment. Jim visited 
his brother who he has not seen for 
several years while there. 

Tom McFadden took home a beer 
keg last Thursday thinking that the 
beer keg might help him save his 
wheat crop. The keg was empty when 
it left town but it will no doubt soon 

be foil when it rolls along under the 
binder. 

Several of the Loup City mer- 

chants in Loup City have put up 
some nifty signs at different places 
for several miles out in the country. 
It tells at the top how far it is to 

Loup City. This is fine for strangers 
going through the country. 

Nick Daddow said that he had to 
paint his house that got so badly 
hailed on route two some time ago. 
Some of the siding was spoiled. The 
shingles on the roof were badly 
broken. Those who think it did not 
hail had because it was a narrow strip 
go out and take a look at this house. 

Remember rain or shine the route 

two picnic will take place. If it should 
happen to be wet for the park we will 
go to the opera house. Remember. 
If there is only a hand full I am going 
to hold the picnic. Last year only 
two or three families on the route 
stayed at home. 1 would like to see 

everyone at the park this year. Make 
it a social center for one day. 

Fritz Bichel took home a gasoline 
engine Saturday to attach to his bin- 
der so he could finish cutting his 
wheat. What do you know about that 
hill land being too wet. The big drive 
wheel slips in the soft earth so bad 
that a gasoline engine was the only 
way Mr. Bichel could get his wheat 
cut. This piece of hill land does not 
have a draw in it. It is one big hill. 

An automobile got stuck in a hole 
going up the hill east of Newhouser’s 
box one day last week, and in order 
to get out they carried a shock of 
wheat from the farmer’s field and 
piled it in the hole. It got them out 

all right. But the worst of it is they 
did not return the wheat to the field. 
Just left it when they got through. 
How would you like to have some one 

destroy your property ? The wheat 
was still there growing in the bundles 
when this was written over a week 
later. 

The past week has been too wet for 
any kind of farm work. The river and 
all creeks have been crowding their 
banks with large volumes of water. 
The country roads are in a horrible 
condition. Many places the mail 
wagon drops in clear up to the axle, j 
No automobiles have been able to get 
to the Brown bridge the past week, j 
Winter wheat is growing in the; 
shocks and many shocks have com- 

menced to get green. Farmers are 

unable to cut the oat crop because 
the drive wheel on the binder slides. 
The hills are as bad as the valleys, j 
Hundreds of tons of the second cut- \ 
ting of alfalfa rotted in the field., 
The alfalfa stacks smell like a silo 
when you pass them. Corn doing 
fair needs warm weather. There has I 

not been a bushel of any grain j 
thrashed on route two yet. Some of I 

the third cutting of alfalfa is in 
bloom. 

The war in Europe causes the rains. 
So says Mr. Lehr of Fremont, Nebr. j 
He says that the atmosphere that 
moves around the circle of the eartn 

is only one mile or two thick. The j 
atmosphere that lies more than two 
miles up does not move with the 

You Can Enjoy Life 
Eat what you want and not be troubled 
with indigestion if you will take a 

gfesclfc DTa'bl«a 
before and after each meal. Sold only 
by us—25c a box. 

Wa Graefe. 

movements of the earth. Now these j 
big guns disturb the atmosphere for ! 

a distance of twenty-five of thirty 
miles upwards from the earth. He 
calculates that it may take some 

hours for this disturbance to bring a 

condition that will bring about rain 
and by the time it does the earth has I 

turned around on its axis just enough : 

to bring us under the point of the J 
original disturbance. He thinks that 
this is the reason all our rains have 
been cold rains this summer. The 
rain coming from a great height that 
it brings the cold with it. If this is 
the case the carrier hopes that the war 

ends before winter sets in for we had 

enough last winter to last many 
years. I think myself that the war in 

Europe has a great deal to do with 
the weather conditions that now has 
its grip on this country and if the big 
battle continues as now next winter 
is likely to be a record breaker. The 
earliest settlers of this country can- 

not remember any thing to compare 
with what we have been having. It 
is true we have had a month or six 
weeks of almost continuous rainy 
weather at times in the past years, 
but there has only been a day or two 

let up in the present condition since 
the 5th of Deceml>er 1914. Eight 
months the 5th of August, think of it. ! 

LOCAL NEWS. 

Tne Milos, at ojiera horse Fri-j 
day and Saturday nights. 

Special vaudeville. Opera house 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

Mrs. A. H. Hansel \\ a 1 ni'i- 
ness passenger to Ashton Tues- 
day. 

John Rapp Jr. came up from 
Ashton Tuesday evening for a 

short visit. 

Miss Leila Reed came over from 
Greeley yesterday for a few days 
visit with friends. 

Mrs. J. T. Garner left Tuesday 
morning for Hamilton. Ohio, to 
visit with relatives a short while. 

William Larson and youngest 
son. went to < )maha Tuesday morn- 

ing on a business and pleasure 
trip. 

Little Agnes and Alvin Hansen 
came up from Boelus Tuesday for 
a visit with the Chris Christensen 
family. 

Guy Martin and Bernard Slo- 
eumb left Monday morning for 
South Dakota where they intend 
to work. 

Miss Clara Bogaez returned 
from Ashton last Friday where 
she had i>oen several days visiting 
with relatives. 

Mrs. O. >. Mason went to Ash- 
ton yesterday morning to sj»end a 

day or so with her sister, Mrs. 
William Odendahl. 

Clarence McMullen returned to 
his home at Grand Island Tuesday 
after a short visit here at the 
Henry Dolling home. 

O. D. Henyan has leasad the 
newspaper and plant at Bartley, 
Nebraska. He exacts to move 

his family there soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kalamnji 
and children of Omaha, but who 
have been visiting in Ashton, 
came up Saturday evening for a 

visit at the F.S. Jannlewicz home. 
They returned to Ashton Tuesday. 

OLD SOLDIERS TO GATHER. 

The eighteenth annual G. A. R. 
reunion, given under the auspices 
of the Platte Valley District Re- 
union Association, will be held in 
Central City August 9th to 13th. 
This year the list of sj>eakers in- 
volves an array of talent far su- 

perior to all endeavors of the past, 
and should prove a drawing card 
for swelling the ranks of attend- 
ance to several notches above the 
standing high record. A partial 
enumeration of the orators who 
will grace the platform during the 
week of reunion activities includes; 
Senator Albert Cummings of Iowa, 
Ex-Senator John M. Thurston, 
Governor John H. Morehead.Hon. 
Dan V. Stephens, Attorney 
General Willis E. Reed, Elizabeth 
Wurrell Ball, Associate Editor 
National Tribune. Hon. John L. 
Kennedy. Department Commander 
Geo. C. Humph*“\s. Past Depart- 
ment Commander Capt. Clare E. 
Adams, Judge lloagland and State 
Superintendent of Public Instruc- 
tion. A. O. Thomas. Monday, 
August 9th, will l»e reception day; 
Tuesday, the 10th, children's day 
with Degree of Honor drill in the 
evening: Wednesday, the llth.W. 
R. C. day; Thursday and Friday, 
the 12th and 13th, G. A. R. days. 
Railroad facilities cannot l»e sur- 

passed, for twenty-eight trains 
serve Central City daily. Re- 
union will be held in one of the 
finest parks in Nebraska and all 
are invited to participate. 

What Real Musicians Say: 
I consider myself fortunate in 

having my pianos (both grand and j 
upright) cared for by Mr. Perry. His ! 

tone and action regulation together 
with careful tunning, makes his 

services desired by the most ex- 

acting pianist.—Carl Schluer, con- 

cert pianist, pupil of Godowsky. ;1 
Chas. C. Perry the piano tuner of 

Grand Island, will be In Loup City 
August 10-15. Leave orders at 

Eisner's Jewelry Store. ] 
i 

Loup City Tailor Shop 
AT THEIR NEW LOCATION 

I have moved my business 
to the Zink building at south 
entrance of court house. 

I will give big reductions on 

Suit and Trouser orders for 

the next 60 days. 

We do cleaning, mending, 
refitting, altering and make 

new. Come in and see us. 

I. 0. SMITH, Proprietor 

CADDY & CONGER 
__ 

V 

TONSORIAL AND BILLIARD PARLORS 

Tobcaco and Soft Drinks 

LOUP CITY ..... NEBRASKA 

MOUNTAIN AND COAST TOURS 
For those looking up shorter vacation tours, the Burlington 

offers an attractive list, such as: 

(1) To Denver. Colorado Springs, Estes Park, the very center 
of Colorado’s summer life. 

(2) The Glacier Park trip, wonderfully scenic and very cheap. Send for printed matter. 
(3) The Yelowstone Park tour, either via Cody or Gardiner. 

Any kind of a tur you want beyond. 
(4) The beautiful Black Hills, with their forests, auto drives 

and Hot Springs, S. D.. with its delightful plunge baths. This 
region is very near to you. 

(5) The Big Horn Mountains, with Sheridan and Ranchester, 
gateways to a score of ranch resorts. Ask for Big Horn Biiklet. 

NATIONAL POWER FARMING DEMONSTRATION, 
FREMONT, AUGUST lfh. 

This interesting exhibit of tractors is of untold interest to 
farmers. 

Demonstration in a field of a thousand acres. 40,000 
in attendance. Here you will see improved farm ma- 

chinery that will revolutionize farming. 

J. A. DANIELSEN, Agent 
L. W. WAKELEY, GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, 

1004 Farnam Street. Omaha, Nebraska. 

mtMoniif 
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AUTOilOBILE DACES 

RarneyOldficld 
[ The 

'SPEED, DEMON" 
HOPSE DACES 

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 
SEPT, (f 

SEPTEMBER 
e* -r ( 

lOTHf 
tv® Uf HUMAN AMMAL&'VlGEIAflLE UPEc^i^ 

ORDINANCE NO. 102. 
An ordiance to make and declare 

the annual appropriations for the city 
of Loup City, state of Nebraska, and 
to designate' the amount appropriated 
for each purpose for the fiscal year, 
commencing on the first day of May, 
1915. 

Be it ordained by the Mayor and 
Council ot the City of Loup City, Ne- 
braska: That there is hereby appro- 
priated for the fiscal year, beginning 
on the first day of May, 1915. out of 
the moneys belonging to the City of 
Loup City, whether the same may be 
collected or otherwise, or sha'l be 
hereafter collected by tax duly lev- 
ied for the year, 1915. the following 
named sums, lor t,he following named 
objects and purposes, to-wit: 
Salaries Fund.$1,200.00 j 
Sidewalks, streets and cross- 

ings Fund 1.500.00 
Water Works maintenance 

and main extensions. 1,925.66 
Board of Health and ex- 

penses incidental thereto loO.OO 

Printing fund . J-jj.00 
Lighting fund o™'™ 
Incidental fund 300.00 
Vocal. instrumental or 

amusement organization.. 237.73 

Total .$6,038.39 
This ordinance shall bei n force and 

take effect from and after its pas- 
sage. approval and publication, ac- 

cording to law. 
Passed and approved this 30th day 

of July, 1915. 
S. A. ALLEN, 

Attest: May or.- 
PETE ROWE, City Clerk. 

HARVEST CARNIVAL 
JENNER’S PARK. AUG. 5 

PROGRAM. 
Ball Game—Arcadia vs. Rockville. 
Vaudeville—Comic musical sketch, 

by Botsford Brothers. 
Tug of War—Horse vs. Men. 

[ Tug of War—Wets vs. Drys. 
Roping Togo Contest—Free practice 

: all day. 
Hobble Race for Boys. 
Hurdle Race for Boys. 
Mixed Shoe Race for Girls. 
Battle Race. 
Penny Shower, for tots of seven 

and under. 
Grand Display of Fireworks. 
The park will be lighted with hun- 

dreds of colored edectric lights. 
Dance—Music by the celebrated 

four-piece P. and P. orchestra. 
Admission to Park, 25 and 10 cents. Ball Park. 25 and 15 cents. Familv 

tickets, $1.00. 

o. S. MASON 

Plumbing and Heating 
Tinwork. 

LOUP CITY 
NEB 


